PUBLIC AUCTION
1964 Mercury Comet, 1949 Chevy Pick up , Farmall Cub, Tools,
Hit and Miss Engines, Coins, personal property

SATURDAY MAY 21, 2016 9 A.M.
LOCATION: 471 Swamp Rd, Morgantown, PA. From Churchtown take Rt. 23 East to left on California Road, to right on Swamp Road, to sale on
right.

Vehicles and Tractor: 1964 Mercury Comet, V-8 and extra parts, 49
Chevy pickup , 1994 Honda Accord LX 5 speed needs clutch work,
Farmall cub with blade and belly mower, Childs Yamaha dirt bike,
Honda moped, Puch moped, 310 Wheel Horse lawn tractor(parts),
misc cycle frames and parts, David Bradley walk behind tractor,
Tools and equipment :Buffalo metal cut off saw, airco welder, floor
jacks, early drill press, 5000 watt generator, cast iron troughs, misc
steel wheels, large circular saw blades, DH Potts Lancaster, Pa.
blower, bench vises, Champion blower and Forge Co Lancaster,
PA, several lawn mowers, pressure washer, lawn edger, small tiller,
reel mowers, York compressor, Phoenix dry rod stabilizing oven, large
wooden wheel pulley, Matco Pro-Formance Series rolling tool
chest, many vise grips, snap on screwdrivers, many misc airline tools
including Mac and Matco, Blue-Point, Snap on ratchets, Snap on
wrenches, Blue-point wrenches, Case IH wrenches, Black Hawk
wrenches, Matco and Mac impact sockets, Craftsman sockets, Craftsman torque wrench, 3/4 drive socket set, Craftsman wrenches, Snap
on Allen sockets, Snap on and Craftsman crows feet, clevises, clamps,
welding
clamps,
and
many
other
items.
Miscellaneous : Milk cans, sleds, electric motors, chick feeder, kerosene and propane heaters, Armstrong glass insulators, early duster,
airplane prop, several paint spray guns, live traps, lots of scrap metal,
cast iron cycles, cast aluminum Boston terrier, cast iron Boston Terrier, Tonka pick up truck and fire truck, duck push toy, fossil rocks,
misc books including civil war, Louis L'Amour, canning jars, electric
roaster, Domino sugar tin, misc wooden rolling pins, canteens,
Hit and Miss engines :International Harvestor, Fairbanks-MorseZ
6hp, Jaeger Machine Co, Columbus, OH 3E 8H, Jaeger mixer, misc
engines and motors, Briggs and Stratton with pedal kick,
Hunting and fishing: Duck and goose decoys, tree stands, fishing
rods and reels, life jackets, crab nets, minnow buckets, BB guns, misc
arrows, and arrow fetching machine, misc older compound and recurve bows,
Coins: 14 silver dollars, silver half dollars, Quarters (including,
1898 and 1914”D”), Silver dimes,1963 and 1971 proof sets, ‘67 and
‘74 unc. sets, 1980 proof set, foreign coins, ‘01,02,07 and 1883 cents,
Buffalo nickel, Mini Buffalo token and others not listed.

Terms: Cash, PA. check or credit card (4% service fee for Credit
cards)

Note: Many vintage pieces and some good modern mechanics tools, Food by Churchtown Ladies. Coins sold at
11 with 2nd auctioneer.

Terms by: Melissa Haas and
the “late” David Haas

tljonesauctioneers.com

